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TEBING BREKSI is a volcanic ash deposit of ancient
volcanic eruption which is now known as Nglanggeran
ancient volcano on Gunung Kidul. This Breksi Cliﬀ was
originally a former mining site by the surrounding
community, more or less mining activity began in 1983.
Then in 2015, it was examined by a conservation team
consisting of the Yogyakarta regional government and
scientists, as well as researchers from UPN "Veteran"
Yogyakarta. Because of this, Tebing Breksi is determined
to be one of the Geo Heritage, which means it is a
geological site or area that has important values in the
ﬁelds of science, education, culture. Finally, on Saturday,
May 30, 2015, Breksi Cliﬀ was inaugurated by the
Governor of Yogyakarta, Mr. Sri Sultan Hamengkubuwono
X, as a tourist attraction.
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BREKSI

Attraction
1. Panggung Terbuka ( AMPHITHEATRE)
The "Tlatar Seneng" amphitheater
was inaugurated by the Governor of
Yogyakarta, Sri Sultan Hamengku
Buwono X, which was inaugurated on
May 30, 2015.It is a venue to hold
various events such as music events,
Gala Dinner, weddings, community
gatherings, art performances,
etc.This amphitheater can
accommodate around 1000 people
sitting comfortably.

2. Kebun Buah

4. Balkondes Sambirejo

Balkondes Sambirejo which was built (CSR) of PT.
Telkomsel is a contribution of the Telkom Group as part of the
Present BUMN for the Country that contributes to
developing the potential of surrounding communities.
Balkondes is equipped with homestay facilities that allow
tourists to stay and enjoy a beautiful rural environment with
an atmosphere on the hill.Also, several other facilities were
built including the Joglo House, the Amphitheater as art and
cultural stage, Pergola, Joglo Gallery as a meeting room and
gallery, Joglo Limasan as a location workshops , Green
Garden, and Resto

5. Watu Tapak Camp Hill
“BREKSINERGI” on May 20-21, 2016 withthe main action
Planting Fruit Trees in Breksi Cliﬀ areawith the name
"Community Park", tree planting actionthis is with donors who
are mostly from the community,for donors to get the name
sign plant facilitiesGPS plant code donors, certiﬁcates and

3. Ukiran/Relief

Watu Tapak Camp Hill is a camping place that presents the
beauty of the outdoors. At Watu Tapak Camp Hill you can
see the beautiful Mount Merapi, Prambanan Temple, Barong
Temple, Ratu Boko, Jogja City, Adisucipto Airport, etc.
besides can be used as a camping site Watu Tapak can also
be used as other events such as Wedding, Gala Dinner, etc.

7. Jeep Shiva Plateau

Jeep Shiva Plateauis a mode of transportation connecting
to Sambirejo Tourism and surrounding areas. like Ijo
Temple, Banyunibo Temple, Barong Temple, Dawang Sari
Temple, Tebing Banyunibo, Batu Papal, Selo Langit, Spot
Riyadi, Doms House, Klumprit Hill.

8. Foodcourt

Foodcourt Tebing Breksi is one of the extraordinary spots to
enjoy the beauty of the Breksi Cliﬀ Garden Destination and
Tebing Breksi Foodcourt is an open dining area, located
east of Tebing and Breksi Tebing food court oﬀers a variety
of varied menu's.

9. Cowboy Breksi

6. Event-event
Cowboy Breksi is an eﬀort to give more service tourism to
visitors Breksi Cliﬀ. Riding take the tourists around Breksi
Cliﬀ on the sides certain by using horses
To add to the tourist attraction, reliefs for wayang are made on
the eastern side of the big wall "Arjuna Vs Blind Cakil" which
tells of the battle between goodness and anger, as a symbol
of this place which was destroyed (mined) and is now used as
a place beautiful tour. And also made reliefs Naga on a small
cliﬀ located on the east of a large cliﬀ
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